If you ask me today, is giving up
the whole Saturday afternoon
every single week, is worth it? I
will answer you, YES! For our
future, for them, for the next
generation, as this is my contribution on my part.

The
Editor’s
Note
Shalom fellow girls, officers,
brothers and sisters in Christ.
Once again, I would like to
express my appreciation to those
who have contributed their stories
and sharing in this GB Net Issue
of May 2019. As I reflect on what
to share in my small column,
somehow, the theme for 2019,
‘Fruitful & Overflowing, Live
Joyfully’ came to mind.
I am thankful for His abundance
blessings throughout my years in
Girls’ Brigade since I was a GB
girl. Indeed, it is thankful to see
how GB across Malaysia has
grown so much ever since I knew
GB. Allow me to share my journey
with GB as an officer. I was a GB
girl attached to 3rd Kuching Company back then when I was in
secondary school and left after I
went to further studies. 5 years
ago, after I came back to Kuching
for good, I was wondering which
ministry I wanted to get myself
into. Honestly, though I grew up as
a GB girl, I was quite hesitant to
be an officer. To me, it would mean
giving up my whole Saturday
afternoon! No more shopping, no
more Saturday hi-tea and so forth.
Hence, when I was first
approached by some of the advisors to come back to help, I rejected. There were few more other
attempts by other advisors and my
ex-officers, I only said “yes” after
being approached the 4th time. I
was told that they need a ‘Helper’
in the youngest group, which was
the cadet group. I was thinking,
kids! Well, I lov e kids and
children, that should be fun! And
I remember my former Advisor
Aileen saying this to me, “it’s time
for you to come back and nurture
our young girls”. So, I decided to
give it a try! However, the status as
a Helper didn’t last long as I eventually became an officer after 2

months.
Now, I no longer see my cadets
just as kids or children. I see them
as my future leaders. 20 years
down the road, these group of little
ones we see today will grow up to
be someone one day. If we don’t do
our part in teaching, guiding and
nurturing them from young, how
can we expect them to be as good
as we want them to be? I truly
appreciate parents’ trust in us. In
school, our girls learn through the
textbook syllabus which is limited
only within the school hours and I
am glad that GB serves as a
platform to allow girls to grow
socially, making friends with
others,
communicating
with
others, taking up leadership role
and allowing us to groom them and
expose them to things they might
not be able to get to experience
from the normal school syllabus.
Sometimes, we think that we are
the one teaching them but in reality, the opposite is true. I find
myself actually learning a lot from
them too! A little act or deed from
them always have a big impact on
me, be it their hug, their words to
us can often times be very comforting. Occasionally I would
receive messages from parents
which are very encouraging to us.
We were told how much girls love
GB and they are eager to come to
experience different things every
week. We give all glory to our
Almighty God for this as I know
He loves all our girls more than I
do!

In fact, when I reflect my journey
in GB, it is indeed fruitful and
overflowing in the sense that I
have grown a lot not only spiritually but also in other aspects. I do
continue to pray that I will continue to have the joy in serving in the
Girls’ Brigade as I go further. I
also pray that all girls and officers
in GB Malaysia will serve our
Lord Jesus Christ with much joy
and be blessed abundantly.
Just before I end, I would like to
add a special credit to a GB sister
of mine, Ms Joanne Lau who
contributed the design of the cover
page which also reminded us all to
pray for GB Malaysia. Once again,
thank you very much from the
bottom of my heart. Enjoy reading
and feel free to share with us your
stories in the future.
Feel free to email to
cindychow8913@gmail.com.
Many Blessings,
Lt. Cindy Chow
Editor
Contact us:
Girls’ Brigade Malaysia HQ
Address: F-1-2A, Jln PJU 1A/3N,
Taipan 1, Ara Damansara,
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Emal: gbhq@gbmalaysia.org
Girls’ Brigade Malaysia Sarawak
Office
Address: Lot 667, S/L 4, No.69,
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Email: gbswak@gmail.com

SFTGC Cadets’ Day Camp 2019
The theme for this year Cadets’
Day camp was “Small Girls,
Healthy Bodies”, where the girls
learnt about healthy living. This is
a continuation series from our
theme last year - “Small Girls, Big
Hearts”. We had 84 girls registered but only 80 girls showed up
with 16 officers and 14 Young
Leaders/Pioneers as helpers from
6 different companies.
The day camp was carried out in
KL Forest Eco Park and we started
from 8.30am to 1.30pm includes
activities such as walking trail,
talk on healthy living, group activities and picnic.
The girls learnt about the body’s
dietary needs and exercise needed
on a daily basis. They learnt what
is good and bad for the body and
how to have a healthier bowel
movement.
The girls were split into 16
small groups and were given a
mission to complete as part of
bonding between girls from
different companies. Although
this is not a big part of the
theme but it is crucial for the
girls to bond. Each company
present was allocated to prepare

Group photo of all participants attended SFTGC Cadets’ Day Camp 2019.

a healthy dish for lunch, as part
of the girls’ healthy living
teaching - where they were only
given healthy food to eat.
Reported by,
WO Janice Sek &
WO Amanda Choong

Some of the individual groups posing for photos during their group activities.

Young Leaders’ Recreational& Adminitrative Leadership
Training (YLRALT)
Kuching Group Council
25-27 March 2019
There are total of 55 girls joining from
11 companies in Kuching & Bintulu.
At the end of the camp, girls are to
share about the followings:
1. What are ONE new thing you learnt
from YLRALT and how are you able to
apply in your company?
2. Which session did you enjoy the
most? Why?
3. Express your appreciation to the
organising committee or the officers.

Angelica Anak Harold,
1st Kuching Company

One new thing I learnt from YLRALT
would be leading in physical activities.
I usually have trouble trying to figure
out what kind of activity I should do
with the younger GB girls (cadets &
juniors). Since I joined GB when I was
in senior, I never really get to experience what activities juniors and cadets
would do. However, after 4 years
serving in GB, I have observed how my
seniors and officers took care and
planned activities for juniors and
cadets. Through this session in
YLRALT, I get to know and learn more
about the behavior and interest which
the younger girls would like. Therefore,
it gave me some ideas on how or what to
plan with my juniors and cadets in the
future.
I enjoyed the session on leading in
singing the most. This is because it
makes me feel more energetic and
happy. Also it is because we are
worshipping the Lord Almighty. Other
than that, I’ve also learn new ways on
how to improve on my worship leading.
Usually when I lead, I noticed that
cadets and juniors will start to get
restless and caused them to be distracted. So through this session, I have
learnt how to get their attention during
leading and how to make the praise and
worship session more meaningful.
I would say this camp has been really
interesting and memorable. Every
camp I’ve been to (JLT, YLPT, GBSL)
have different activities carried out. For
this camp, I have learnt a lot more on
how to properly lead the girls during
outings and physical activity. Other
than that, the accommodation and food
was 5 star! The sessions were fun and
interesting. Interesting games or
presentation in between sessions make
it more fun. This camp, I was honoured
to become one of the escort for
panji-panji. Parade drill has taught me
how to become more discipline and
teach me more about teamwork. And
one thing I bring home during parade
drill is this - “Before you make a
mistake, think about your friends
first.” - Capt Julita.

Faith Sim,
3rd Kuching Company

In YLRALT, I’ve learnt about teamwork
and experienced the importance of
team spirit. This camp required a lot of
teamwork as almost all the activities
were done in groups. At first, I was
hesitant to attend the training for I was
thinking that what I might undergo the
same training as that of last year’s
GBSL. Anyways, I considered my
attendance for this year’s YLRALT
worthwhile because I really get to know
a lot of new girls from other companies
and eventually step out of my comfort
zone. In order to apply this team spirit
in my company, most importantly I
need to set a good example to the rest of
the girls. I will try my best to work
together with the rest of the members in
pioneer council and as a team, I
believe we can improve GB by assisting officers and help in drill session.

Photo taken after their Parade Drill.

Although I got the lowest score in drill
session on my evaluation form, it somehow benefits me the most. After two
nights of drill sessions, I found out that
drill is something that not only trains
our discipline, but also helps us to be
aware of the surrounding and to bonds
the other girls. In drill, girls should not
be individualistic but we work together
with the whole group to make us look
synchronize and smart. During drill
sessions, we were ‘forced’ to interact
and at the same time and to tolerate
with one another, for coming together
is a beginning, keeping together is a
progress and working together is a
success.
Last but not least, I would like to
express my gratitude to the organizing
committee and also to all officers.
Thank you for your commitments in
making this camp a huge success. I
really appreciate all the preparations
the officers have done to make the girls
as comfortable as possible.

information, sending out notices and
many more. This talk is helpful for me
who hold the position of a secretary of a
club in my school and I hope I will be
able to improve myself for the good of
the people and myself too.
The session I enjoyed the most is
leading in special event. This was the
time when I felt the strongest connection and teamwork among my group
mates. We managed to listen and
accept each other’s opinions during
group discussion which at the end
brought us to a good teamwork done.
I would like to express my gratitude
and appreciation to the committee
members and officers involved for
willing to work the camp out for the
sake of the girls gaining knowledge and
great experiences. Thank you all for
being considerate, ensuring what was
best for us and letting us enjoy great
times throughout the camp! Most
significantly a massive gratitude to all
of you giving talks that filled me with
all the educational information and
teachings that will surely be beneficial
for me in the future especially in
leading a particular society or an
organization. I will always remember
that whatever success I achieve in the
future, it will be mostly because of all
of you and the respective Girls’
Brigade.

Wong Ci Ai,
1st Bintulu Company
我在这个 Kuching 的 YLRALT
学到了如何做一位好领袖。我
会把学到的回到Company 学以
致用。在 这 camp里面我最喜
欢的环节是’Leading in Singing’，因为在哪里可以把一
首歌改编成很多种，然后也可
以用一首歌带动整个 company
，让整个 Company 能够投入
在一首歌，也可以彼此互动。
然后，我感谢在这 Kuching 的
Officers / Captains , 因为她们尽
心尽力的讲解每一个的课程，
也努力的让我们做个好领袖。

NaztasheaEyleez,
10th Kuching Company

The one new thing that I have learnt
from YLRALT is the task of executive
positions. Before this I always thought
that the job of a secretary is just to write
a report, take attendance of the people
in a particular organization and so on.
After hearing a talk regarding this, I’ve
realized a secretary is not just for the
sake of that. His or her jobs includes
informing the members on particular

Photo taken with the participants and some of the officers
assisting with their camp T-shirt.

My Personal Journey with GIRLS’ BRIGADE
Girls’ Brigade Malaysia; an uncommon name
to those who aren’t exposed to it as an
extra-curricular activity in school or as a
ministry in church. What is the Girls’
Brigade? Well, in simpler terms you can
compare the brigade to the likes of common
extra-curricular activities such as Scouts and
Girls’ guide, but our main doctrine is the
church. The aim of the Girls’ Brigade is to
help girls become followers of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and through self-control, reverence
and a sense of responsibility to find true
enrichment of life. I believe that throughout
the years I’ve spent as an active member of
the Brigade, this aim is fully implemented in
the activities and the lessons done and given
by the officers as well as fellow young leaders.
Most people know of the brigade as an
extra-curricular activity in school, where only
certain schools (usually Methodists and
schools under the Diocese such as St Mary
and St Thomas Kuching) provide the Girls’
Brigade as an optional club that students may
take up for curricular marks. Others may
know of the brigade through active promotion
of the brigade by the church and in St
Thomas’ Cathedral’s case, through welcoming
parties, Sunday church parades and the
annual Girls’ and Boys’ Brigade enrolment
day where members of the brigade renew their
promises to fulfil the aim of the brigade before
of the congregation.
In my case, I was introduced to the Girls’
Brigade by a friend, who was a member at the
time, during my early primary years all the
way back in 2007. Now, in 2019, I have gone
through 12 years of service and am a proud
Young Leader. I’ve been an active member;
constantly participating in bible quizzes,
national and state drill camps and also annual
Christmas parades. As I didn’t study in either
SK or SMK St Mary, my early knowledge of
the brigade was that of the church. Back then,
I usually saw mostly older girls, and some
younger ones, wearing their blue uniform
proudly assisting the church service. As I was
still young, I didn’t ponder as to where they
came from or which church ministry they
belonged to. I could only watch in awe as they
lined up for roll call at the courtyard and
flawlessly executed their formation, save for a
few kids who were still grasping the concept
of drill. It wasn’t until my friend invited me to
come along to their weekly meetings on
Saturdays and join as a member that I truly
started to see the beauty and inspiration the
Brigade instilled in us girls.
I barely remembered the first time I came for
Girls’ Brigade but I do remember that I was
excited yet afraid to mingle with strangers. My
friend, who had joined a few months earlier,
dragged me and introduced me to the officers
and the rest of the cadets and I easily assimilated into the environment as the officers,
seniors and fellow cadets were friendly and
welcomed me with open arms. I learnt that
most of the girls came to know the Brigade
when introduced to it in school. Most of them
took up the Girls’ Brigade as an extra-curricular activity in school and subsequently joined
the ministry in Church because they also root
from the church. There wasn’t any discrimination between those who came from the
school-based GB and church-based GB. Most
were already friends and everyone welcomed
each other with open arms. The friendly
atmosphere was the very reason why I, a shy
7-year-old kid, decided to stay and come the
next week.
As a cadet, every activity was fun because the
officers mostly focused on teaching us lessons
and bible study through activities such as arts
and crafts, games and picnics. Soon enough, I
became a junior and although it wasn’t much
of a change in terms of activities, I began to
understand the responsibility I had in order to
help maintain the Brigade. We had more
serious bible studies and started to learn more
about the Church. We even were encouraged

to help out with Church activities such as
helping to make palm crosses and clean the
pews and church surroundings. Moving into
the senior ranks, aside from more hand on
bible study and organizing parties, we also
learnt more complicated drill steps and
formations and soon I grew accustomed to my
role as a commander. Then, as a pioneer, we
were encouraged to go forth as young leader
by joining the leadership trainings. It was
quite an experience, I must say. Each training
camp focused on the different skills you need
to have as a young leader, such as skills in
worship, bible study and of course the basic
knowledge of the church and how to handle
the rowdy cadets, to help out as a leader
during the weekly meetings. We were pushed
to our limits to figure out creative and innovative ideas on how to create and improve
activities for those younger than us and how
we can help them grow better in the brigade
and also maintain their interest so that they
can in return become like us in the future. It
was tough, but definitely worth it. All the
knowledge helped me in
handling various aspects of the brigade and
indirectly, I also helped lessen the burdens of
the officers. During enrolment when I was
finally promoted to be a Young Leader, and to
be able to wear my sash and braids with pride
for the Brigade, I was touched because I grew
with this ministry and now, I’ve become a core
youth member to help it grow.
In many ways, the Girls’ Brigade has become
a pillar of strength for me. I’ve learnt so many

Aeisha (third from the right) with her fellow GB girls.

invaluable lessons and I truly never once
regretted joining the Brigade. Out of all the
lessons I’ve learnt, one stuck by me the most;
God works in miraculous way. When I was
younger, I remembered constantly praying
and asking for God to put people in my life to
help me get past my social anxiety. God sent a
friend my way and brought me to the Brigade.
When I was being bullied in school, God gave
me comfort through the Brigade. When I was
doubting my faith, God sent my officers to
remind me to come to Brigade. I’m not entirely sure at what point the Girls’ Brigade began
to feel like family instead of just a ministry or
an activity I go for every weekend. I’m not
sure when I finally realised that God put me
in the Brigade because He knew the troubles
I’ll go through and he put these people into
my life to help me. I’m immensely grateful for
the Girls’ Brigade and I’m looking forward to
see my company and the brigade as a whole
bring more girls in to be touched by our
togetherness and our love for God and find
true enrichment of life.

My Fun Experience in GB
I am a cadet. There are always fun things and
games to do and play every week. In GB, there
are Bible study sessions, achievements and
drill.
During Bible study session, I learn about
God’s word. During achievement time,
officers will teach us to make crafts and also,
there are other fun things to learn. I have
learnt to make bracelets and thanksgiving
craft, baked muffins, play games and many
more. During our drill time, we will usually
stand three in a row, and listen to the
commander. The commander will say a
command and we have to follow. The basic
commands are “Squad Setia”, “Senang Diri”
and “Rehatkan diri”. I also joined the Bible
Quiz this year organized by our Sarawak
Regional Council which is all about the Book
of John and also quiz on GB knowledge.
Every year, there is always a Cadets’ camp
exclusively for Cadets only. This year, in our
Cadets’ Day Camp, we made our own bento
lunch and made snowskin mooncake for
charity sales. All money collected from the
mooncake sales are given to ‘Wishesland’ to
buy the equipment to teach the children with
celebral palsy. I have also joined many
outings such as going to the traffic garden,
Sarawak Cultural Village, visiting senior
citizens at the Lion’s Nursing Home and many
more. From these trips, some are educational
where I experience new things and some are
social activities that we can do and get in
touch with the society. For some outings, we
will all go in a school bus but for some, my
parents will fetch me there.
I like going to Girls’ Brigade (GB) because I
can learn many different things and knowledge that are useful for my daily lives. I hope
that other girls can join us in GB so that they
could have the chance to do all these wonderful and amazing things and activities. The
more, the merrier!
Written By:
Charlotte Chong
3rd Kuching Cadet 3

Drawing by Charlotte.

By YL AeishaDanella
1st Kuching Company
Charlotte together with her team members preparing
their own Bento Lunch during Kuching Group
Council Cadets’ Day Camp 2018.
Editor’s Note: Charlotte is currently in Junior this
year. This sharing was written when she was a Cadet
in 2018.

Let’s Get to Know
Companies in Sabah, Land
Below the Wind
Happy 50th Birthday to GB Sabah!
In conjunction to the 50th Anniversary
celebration of Girls’ Brigade Sabah this year,
our Sabah Representative, Captain Doria has
assisted us in gathering articles and stories of
some of the Bahasa Malaysia speaking
companies in Sabah and let’s get to know
them more under our GB Big Family.
Sejarah pelayanan Kompeni Telupid bermula
pada tahun 2013 dengan 18 orang pegawai
dan 6 orang ahli. Pada 12/01/2013, ketika
kami menyelesaikan kelas akhir pada satu
sesi bersama Mrs.Boon (wakil GB Malaysia
dari KL-seorang pelatih pada masa itu), kami
telah mengadakan mesyuarat dan pembentu-

Shalom, salam sejahtera,
Briged Puteri Malaysia, Kompeni Pertama
Tenom telah ditubuhkan pada bulan Mac
2014. Briged Puteri, kompeni pertama
Tenom adalah di bawah naungan gereja
BCCM BM, Tenom. Pada 9- 11 Ogos 2013,
seramai 8 orang telah mengikuti Latihan
Asas Kepegawaian yang diadakan di gereja
BCCM, Tenom. Sejak hari itu, Briged
Puteri mula merancang untuk memulakan
perjumpaan yang pertama iaitu pada 16
Mac 2014 pada tahun berikutnya. Kehadiran puteri-puteri pada masa itu hanya
seramai 15 orang dan 3 orang pegawai.
Perjumpaan demi perjumpaan telah diadakan dan keahlian Briged puteri meningkat
sehingga 20-25 orang. Pada bulan Januari
2016, saya berjaya menubuhkan Persatuan
Briged Puteri di sekolah (SK. Melalap,
Tenom Sabah), yang ahlinya seramai 22
orang dan masih aktif hingga kini. Walau
bagaimanapun, setiap tahun keahlian akan
Sebagai seorang pegawai Girls’
Brigade BM yang baru berkecimpung dalam organisasi GB,
saya sangat bersyukur melihat
adanya perkembangan Girls
Brigade bahagian BM. Walaupun memang ada jatuh
bangunnya, namun sejak
ditubuhkan kompeni GB BM
yang pertama sekali pada
tahun 2011 (1st KB) saya
selalu mengharapkan akan
lebih ramai girls @anak gadis
yang akan dibawa kepada
Tuhan melalui GB.

kan komiti Kompeni 1st Telupid. Bagi
memenuhi syarat-syarat penubuhan dan
pembentukan kompeni, kami perlu mengadakan kegiatan sebanyak 10 kali perjumpaan
puteri dan pegawai. Puji Tuhan, dan sejak itu,
kegiatan GB kami berlangsung sehingga
sekarang.
Namun, cabaran yang kami hadapi sekarang
ini ialah ada ahli-ahli GB yang mula kehilangan minat dalam pelayanan GB. Hal ini
disebabkan kesibukan kerja dan sokongan
serta dukungan yang kurang di antara satu
dengan yang lain.
Sebagai kapten, saya terus mengharapkan
ahli GB Kompeni 1st Telupid dapat
bekerjasama dan membangun kegiatan GB di
masa-masa akan datang. Kiranya Tuhan dapat
menolong saya agar terus kuat dan meneruskan pelayanan GB ini, bagi saya, secara
peribadi , GB merupakan suatu pelayanan
yang dapat membantu membentuk dan

berubah disebabkan ahli akan meneruskan
pelajaran di tempat lain. Sepanjang lima
tahun ini, Kompeni telah menghantar
beberapa puteri mengikuti latihan seperti
JLT, YPLT, RALT dan GBSL, yang dianjurkan oleh beberapa kompeni di
Kota-Kinabalu.
Tidak dinafikan, bahawa kekangan demi
kekangan sering dihadapi oleh kompeni
seperti, jarak rumah ke gereja agak jauh
dan perlu diambil setiap kali megadakan
perjumpaan. Latar belakang keluarga yang
kurang mampu, menyebabkan sukar untuk

menguatkan rohani di kalangan ahli GB.
Amin.
Kapten Patricia Nasir
1st Telupid Sabah.

Editor’s Note: Photo showing officers and girls from 1st Telupid.

mendapatkan baju T, pakaian seragam dan
yuran pendaftaran setiap kali menghantar
peserta mengikuti latihan yang dianjurkan.
Namun, dengan pertolongan Tuhan, kami
tetap dapat menjalankan aktiviti GB
dengan baik.
Saya percaya, kerana kasih Tuhanlah yang
memampukan Kompeni Pertama Tenom
terus bergerak dan melayani serta membawa puteri-puteri di tempat ini untuk dapat
mengenal dan mengasihi Tuhan dengan
lebih lagi. Tidak lupa juga saya ucapkan
terima kasih kepada KKCG yang selalu
prihatin, terhadap Kompeni Pertama
Tenom.
Tuhan Memberkati.
Kapten Saibah Sabin@Sylvia
1st Tenom, Sabah
Photo showing Captain Saibah Sabin
from 1st Tenom Company.

membawa anak-anak gadis
kepada Tuhan.
Saya mengharapkan ahli
puteri yang ada di setiap
kompeni GB BM di Sabah
satu waktu akan menjadi
pemimpin
wanita
yang
disegani, berkemampuan dan
melayani Tuhan. Terima kasih
atas sokongan dan dorongan
dari GB Malaysia. Tuhan
memberkati kita semua.
Pdt. Jollify Daniel

Saya sangat kagum dengan pegawai
pegawai GM BM yang berdedikasi dan
sanggup memberikan masa, tenaga dan
kewangan mereka untuk melatih dan

Advisor BM GB Sabah
Pdt. Jollify Daniel 1st Tuaran

Kopisanangan. Ertinya salam dalam
Bahasa Malaysia. Syukur atas kasih Tuhan
yang luarbiasa terhadap kompeni Pertama
Tuaran sejak penubuhannya mulai tahun
2012 hingga sekarang terus berkembang
dan maju.
Dengan kekuatan 10 orang pegawai, termasuk Adv. Pdt Jollify dan Chaplain Pdt.
Catherine Eyul serta lebih dari 16 orang
ahli puteri, kompeni Tuaran terus bergerak
dan merupakan salah satu tonggak yang

penting dalam pelayanan baik di dalam
mahupun di luar gereja. Awal Tahun ini
2019, kami bersyukur kerana ada 8-9
orang kategori kadet dan junior yang mahu
bergabung dengan kami.
Melalui kesempatan ini, kami berterima
kasih sekali kepada Mrs. Boon, Yong Su
Yee, rakan-rakan kompeni GB di Sabah,
KKGC, Kapten Doria dan GBM HQ atas
sokongan padu yang diberikan sejak mulai
penubuhan kompeni ini.

Melalui sokongan dan kerjasama padu
yang telah dijalinkan antara satu kompeni
dengan kompeni yang lain di Sabah; baik
yang baru mahupun yang lama; baik
berbahasa BM, Cina dan Inggeris; saya
sangat yakin bahawa hal inilah yang
menyebabkan kompeni-kompeni GB di
Sabah terus berkembang dan maju tanpa
mengira suku bangsa dan kaum.
Dalam kesempatan ini, menjelang sambutan Hari Ulang Tahun GB Sabah yang
ke-50 tahun 2019 ini, Saya terus berdoa
semoga Tuhan tetap menyertai dan
memakai KKGC serta organisasi Girls
Brigade Sabah, dalam menjangkau jiwa-jiwa kepada Tuhan.
Happy Anniversary GB Sabah yang Ke-50.
God Bless.
Kapten Abiah Sabin
1ST Tuaran, SABAH
Editor’s Note:
Photo showing
of Captain
Abiah Sabin
and the
company photo
of 1st Tuaran.

Central Region Drill Camp
23-25 March 2019
As part of a uniform body like The
Girls' Brigade, Drill is one of the
compulsory programmes. The pay
off for good drill when implemented properly with the right purpose
in mind can promote espirit de
corps, friendship and memories
that will last a lifetime for the
girls.
This year, we had 100 girls from
Juniors to Young Leaders across 9
different companies from the Central region in this camp from 23 25 March at St. Mary’s School,
Kuala Lumpur. This camp was
organised by young and passionate Officers from 4 Companies to
strengthen the drill within Central
Region.
Here’s what some of the participants have to say about the
camp….
Drill camp was not as bad as I
thought it would be. We had some
punishment and scolding but we
had many fun memories. Learned
many new skills and learnt from
other companies. There was fun
night and we let out our inner
dramatic side...more. The Trainers were around our age so there
was not any communication difficulties. After drill camp, I realise
I had muscles now but I am sure
they will not last long. It was cool
seeing the Officers and Trainers
do drill on the last day. I have a
lot to improve on. Overall, the
camp was better than I expected
since I expected drill drill drill
and more drill but it has been drill
fun fun drill punishment drill...drill...still the experience was one
of a kind.
YL Rene Choong Qian Hui,
3rd Petaling Jaya Company
Throughout the Selangor Federal
Territory drill camp I have learnt
to have self-control and how to
work together as a team. The
example of how I learnt to have
self-control throughout this camp
is, when we are in the sedia position we are not allowed to move.
This is where we apply self-control. We have to control ourselves
so we do not move even if our leg
feels itchy or even if our glasses
are slipping down, we should still
stand with no movement. The
example of how I learnt to work as

a team is when we are doing drill.
Drill cannot be done by one
person but must be done as a
squad. If someone in the squad do
something wrong, the whole squad
will have to suffer the punishment
together. The next time we see our
friends doing something wrong, we
have to tell them not to do it. I
think that this is a good camp. We
can learn and change our bad
habits to good habits. We can also
change to be a better child to our
parents and better students to our
teachers.
Senior Phoebe Soon,
1st Kuala Lumpur Company

Team Trainers.

Through this SFT Drill Camp, I
learned how to be disciplined and
have self-control in my drill.
When my team got punished, we
have to stand straight and cannot
move, through this I learned about
why we need to have self-control.
I learned that when we are in a
team, we must have teamwork and
know how to cooperate with each
other. Teamwork is very important.
We must know how to take care of
others and must not be selfish. If
we continue to be selfish, it will
cause the whole team to be
punished. I really want to thank
all the Officers who organized this
Drill Camp. I was very tired after
the camp but I am glad I have
attended this meaningful drill
camp and learned a lot from
others.
Junior Kara Tan,
1st Kuala Lumpur Company

Being the drill camp Trainer for
the second time was indeed another learning process and challenge
for me. Different girls have different levels and perspective on drill,
which requires a lot of patience,
ideas and understanding from the
trainers. Satisfaction comes not
solely from the final drill outcome
from the girls, instead it is the
process of learning, upholding
each other as a team, instilling
discipline and understanding the
purpose of drill that weighs more.
It was a fun and challenging journey from preparation to the
running of the camp, seeing God
work within each girl and officer.
WO Leong Yen May,
1st Kuala Lumpur Company
First year experience of being a
Trainer in Central Region Drill
camp was really fun. It helped me
to improve my leadership skills by
learning how to teach drill effectively and patiently through the
guidance of Officers. I understood
what the phrase 'esprit de corps'
actually means. It means unity as
a whole team. That is why when
someone makes a mistake, all the
campers will be punished together. This is what we call teamwork.
After helping to mark the exam
papers, I realise how tough it is to
be an Officer. I realize how hard it
is to be an officer to teach girls to
know how to drill. Although this
camp is very tiring, but I learned
how to teach drill more effectively
and i will apply the method I learn
in my own company.
Pioneer Wong Chai Li,
1st Kuala Lumpur Company

Sabah Regional Drill Camp 2019

Drill competition

Group photo with Police Instructors

Sabah Regional Drill Camp 2019 was held on 25 March to 27 March
2019 in Basel Christian Church of Malaysia, Kota Kinabalu. Total of 61
campers included 4 teacher and officers participated in the camp, they
are from 1st Kota Kinabalu, 2nd Kota Kinabalu, 4th Kota Kinabalu, 5th
Kota Kinabalu, 1st Tuaran, 1st Tenom, 3rd Sandakan and 4th Sandakan.

Uniform inspection

moments we spend together with other
companies.
This camp is a blast and I hope that we will
have more camp in the future. See you all
soon.
Emerald Ho, Young Leader
Assistant Camp Commandant
Drill theory exam

Throughout this camp, I learnt to be more
confident in myself. Just like when we give
commands, I learnt about which leg will the
commands fall on, and the more I practice
on it, the more I dare to command it out
loud without hesitating. I think this camp is
very good to build up not just mine, but
everyone’s self confidence. I decided to be
the commander because all my teammates
encouraged me to. I am blessed that
manage to build friendship during drill as
we need good teamwork to deliver the best.
I used to think that teaching drill would be
difficult, but it turned out it out not too
difficult as I thought. My teammates asked
question on when they do not understand or
when they are not sure about certain part of
drill. Some even came to me and ask about
some complicated movements of drill after
practice. What matters most is that, we all
still did our best to give the best and
enjoyed the process.
Christabel Heng, Senior
Awarded Best Commander in the
competition judged by Police Instructor
In this Sabah Regional Drill Camp 2019,
I’m assigned to be the assistant camp
commandant. I’ve learnt the importance of
self discipline and team work. Nothing is
impossible if you believe you can and put
all your faith in God, you can succeed.
In this camp I saw a lot of girls having the
“nothing is impossible” spirit. Although we
conducted drill under the blazing hot sun,
we never give up. Some of us were physically weaker, but we managed to complete

entire camp. We are girls all around Sabah
and in the short period of time, we are able
to build up teamwork and friendship and
we all did a spectacular job. I’m so proud of
all of us.
I’ve experienced the power of God throughout this camp. I felt the presence of God in
this camp, especially during devotion. God
made this camp possible. For sure, my
heartfelt appreciation to all the captains
and officers that work hard behind the
scene. Thank you for making this camp
more than just a mere vision.
It is a little scary and challenging to
become a leader and commander when the
campers are girls of similar age as me, but
I’m grateful that these girls are supportive
and active. They corrected me when I gave
the wrong command and encouraged me
that “I can do it”. They are the motivation
that kept me going throughout the camp.
I’m proud to have them by my side and I
hope I can become a better commander in
the future.
I’m happy to know new friends and build
stronger bonds with my own company girls.
I think we build up somehow a sisterhood
that is inexpressible. We spend our time
together during breaks and free time,
playing games and share our own interest
and I realized that we have things in
common too! To me personally, the most
memorable moment of the camp, it will be a
bunch of good friends gather together and
celebrate my last day of 16th, I’m so
grateful and blessed. I will never forget the

Throughout this camp, I learnt to be more
confident in myself. Just like when we give
commands, I learnt about which leg will the
commands fall on, and the more I practice
on it, the more I dare to command it out
loud without hesitating. I think this camp is
very good to build up not just mine, but
everyone’s self confidence. I decided to be
the commander because all my teammates
encouraged me to. I am blessed that
manage to build friendship during drill as
we need good teamwork to deliver the best.
I used to think that teaching drill would be
difficult, but it turned out it out not too
difficult as I thought. My teammates asked
question on when they do not understand or
when they are not sure about certain part of
drill. Some even came to me and ask about
some complicated movements of drill after
practice. What matters most is that, we all
still did our best to give the best and
enjoyed the process.
Christabel Heng, Senior
Awarded Best Commander in the
competition judged by Police Instructors

3rd Kuching Company Outing
“Love Heritage, Love Kuching Fun Day”
3rd Kuching Company is based in our
church which is situated in the heart of the
culturally and historically rich city of
Kuching, and this year, we’ve decided to
organize a different kind of outing
compared to previous ones. The main
purpose of this outing is for the girls as well
as for the officers to learn and appreciate
the heritage around them, besides getting
the girls out for sun and nature and having
a good bonding time among officers and
girls. In addition, this outing incorporates
different skills for our girls to develop, for
instances, budget planning, route planning,
using apps, communicating with business
owner as well as to work as a team.
A total of 94 girls aged 10 to 17 years old
registered but 90 girls turned up for this
outing together with 10 officers and 2
helpers. We were divided into 9 groups,
each group led by a Pioneer and accompanied by an officer. Each group was given a
total of RM 200 to be used throughout the
outing. Each group was required to
download a QR code scanner, Grab app in
order for them to carry out this outing. We
started off at Trinity Methodist Church
(TMC). To start off, each group was given an
envelope which contained the clue which
will leads them to their first destination and
task to be completed. This includes taking
video of them singing or showing appreciation to our fire fighter etc. Each group was
given 4 envelopes (with clues on what to do
and where to go) in total, 3 to be completed
before meeting the Game Master, Lt. Cindy
at one of the stations.

Girls are required to locate this shop (Lee Fah Trading Co.)
where they sell local snacks along Jalan Padungan. The
business owner is also very cooperative in joining our girls.

One of the clue and task is to record a video and say words
of appreciation to our unsung heroes, the fire fighter.

The tasks for this outing required the girls to look for Girls posing in one of the
landmarks such as the Big Cat, the oldest shopping mall random streets.
in Kuching, to entertain the officers while she was having
a massage, plan their own lunch within the budget given,
answer the questions by looking for clues throughout the trip, to walk along the Carpenter
Street and to take photo with the #tanahairku murals, enjoy cake lapis by the Kuching
Waterfront, walk down the 12 history walk of Kuching along the waterfront and take a
photo with the DUN building with the Sarawak flag, take a walk across “Darul Hana”
Bridge and pose for a photo, buy souvenirs for each of the group member along the Main
Bazaar, and take Grab (e-hailing service) back to TMC.
In conclusion, we want to give thanks to our Almighty Father for the good weather and His
protection over all of us and not to mention a good bonding time throughout the outing. All
the girls and officers enjoyed the trip.

Girls walking down the
Darul Hana bridge and needed to have
their compulsory pose!

Pose with the Sarawak flag in front of our
Kuching’s landmarks, the State Assembly
Building.

Girls are required to look for the #tanahairku series of murals along
the Kuching City.

Reported By,
Lt. Cindy Chow & Lt. Esther Chua

One of the tasks is to allow officer in charge of
each group to enjoy a 3 minutes massage in one
of the malls and girls are to keep their officers
entertained.

When the weather is too hot to handle, it’s ice cream
time!

Some of the tasks includes tasting some of the local and traditional
food along the Kuching streets (either Jalan Padungan/Carpenter
Street).

Pose in front of the 9 Cats statute.

Editor’s Note: All the places covered in the outing is within walking distance in the centre town of Kuching. For those of you who are joining the Fonomarae 2019, these
are some of the places you might want to visit in Kuching. To those of you who have not visited Kuching, you are welcome to visit us!

Lubuk Betung Mission Experience
In August 2018, 1st Johor Bahru Girls’
Brigade Company (GB) collaborated with
Hebron’s Next Gen Outreach (NGO) to
organize a Vacation Bible School (VBS) in
Lubuk Betung, Lawas, Sarawak. A total of
5 girls represented GB, 3 from NGO-Campus and a youth from NGO-YF. We were
accompanied by our GB Chaplain, Dn.
Chang Kum Poh, Dn Ezra Sin representing
Hebron leadership, and Rev. Ibrahim and
Ervinna representing KBM-Hebron. Our
team was led by Eason Cheah.
A briefing was held prior to the camp on
August 19, 2018 where 10 local Sekolah
Minggu (Sunday School) teachers joined us
and learnt about the materials that we will
be using for this VBS. The ‘Memulai Hidup
Baru’ by Malaysia Campus Crusade for
Christ was used as the core teaching
material.
A total of 76 children turned out for the 2
days VBS Camp on August 20-21, 2018
held in BEM Lubuk Betung. The children
range from kindergarten to early secondary
school ages and are from the “Lun
Bawang” ethnic group. All of us from the
Team were given different tasks such as
teaching memory verses, leading worship,
teaching on stage and facilitating other
workshops during the VBS.
I was in-charge of a group of children from
Group 4, where there were 17 students.
When I first met them, I felt that we would
get along very well! Of course, at first, I was
not very familiar with them. We sat in a
circle and covered our names with our
hands and mentioned the other person’s

name and that is where I gradually started
to know them. I realized that they cannot
write, so, slowly I told them to listen, and
held their hands and patiently taught them
to write. When we were doing craft session,
I was very surprised that they were able to
use the blade very well. They also painted
the paper very beautifully. When I taught
them to recite memory verse, they followed
what I said and memorized quickly.
From this trip, I realized that teaching
young children is not an easy task, but
while teaching them, I learn something new
and it is an experience to me. Initially,
when I taught on stage, I had no confidence
and I was extremely nervous. However,
when I turn my attention to the children
seated in front of the stage and saw them
laughing so happily, my fears were gone
and I thank God for His guidance.
Before we came for this trip, we were
required to raise some funds for us to buy
our flight tickets. We had a few fund-raising
activities which included cooking and
selling red bean soup, baking and selling
cookies and car washing.
Overall, I enjoyed this mission trip and I
would like to thank 1st JB GB Company
and all Hebron members who had supported and had given me this wonderful opportunity and unforgettable memory to serve
others in the community, away from my
comfort zone and to be a blessing to others.
This has been a wonderful experience for
me.
Written by:
LEW YU XUAN
1st Johor Bahru Girls’ Brigade Company

One of the photos taken where girls did car wash as
fund-raising project to buy their air tickets.

Group photo taken with the local Sunday Schools
teachers and our team members.

1st JB Chaplain with their girls in BEM Lubuk
Betung

Mesyuarat Perhimpunan Agung Tahunan Majlis Belia Malaysia Kali Ke- 67th (MPAT 67)
The Mesyuarat Perhimpunan Agung Tahunan Majlis Belia Malaysia (MPAT)
is the Annual General Meeting of Malaysia Youth Council where youth &
uniform organisations meet to elect the Executive Committee for the new
Term, 2018 – 2020; share and discuss plans for youth for the Nation.
Briged Puteri Malaysia or Girls Brigade Malaysia is part of the MPAT.
The MPAT 67 for year 2018 was held at Movenpick Hotel and Convention
Centre, Kuala Lumpur from 4th - 6th October 2018. The event was officiated by YB Tuan Syed Saddiq Syed Abdul Rahman, our new Minister of Youth
and Sports. The Girls’ Brigade Malaysia was represented by Lt. Violet Soon,
Assistant National Secretary & Lt. Tamie Chan, National Equipment Officer.
The event started off with Dewan Tertinggi (DT) meeting at 3pm, which is
attended by the MBM Exco Committee and representatives of Uniform
Bodies. Other programs include presentation of audited accounts, programs
carried out for the past year, and discussion programs for Hari Sukan.
MPAT continues with the discussion of the President’s Speech.
The topics were:
1. “Memperkukuh Idealisme Mengisi Perubahan”
2. “Perubahan Pantas Dunia”
3. “Antarabangsa”
4. “Kebangkitan Kuasa Orang Muda”
5. “Pasca Pilihan Raya Umum Ke-14”
6. “Isu 18 Tahun Mengundi”
7. “Revolusi 4.0 dan Tenaga Kerja”
8. “Kefahaman/Ilmu Kepimpinan Tidak Statik”
9. “Dokongan Rakyat-Ngo Relevant”
10. “Dana-Kemandirian NGO”
11. Positive Youth Development - Dasar Belia Malaysia
In short, the discussion topics for MPAT 67 focused on approaching youth
in the modern era especially to strengthen the idealism of youth for new
changes, global changes, to raise our new generation and leadership in
youth. Not forgetting one of the hottest topic in Malaysia these days, this
convention also discussed on issues such as effects of post 14th General
Election and also voting at the age of 18, where youth can also decide the
future of our nation.

Group photo taken with MBM Committee and DT with President of MBM,
Hj Mua’amar Ghadafi Jamal Datuk Wira Jamaludin after the opening
ceremony of MPAT 67 was
officiated by YB Tuan Syed
Saddiq Syed Abdul Rahman,
Minister of Youth and Sports on
Friday (05.10.2018) evening.

GBM was represented by Lt. Violet Soon, Assistant National Secretary &
Lt. Tamie Chan, National Equipment Officer.
Photo was taken with our new and handsome Minister of Youth and
Sports during the MPAT 67.

Christmas Parade 2018

Kuching

Sibu & Miri

Editor’s Note: Each year, in different city or town in Sarawak, we have this annual event, Christmas Parade where
Christians from all denomination in the particular town will come and gather as one where we go and march in
the public celebrating the gift of love and distributing gifts. At the same time, also, to proclaim the good news and
sharing the gospel. Girls’ Brigade forms part of the contingent and took part in the Parade.
For those of you who are joining the Fonomarae 2019, you must not miss this Christmas Parade!

